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      Please pay attention

      Regulatory requirements or medical practices may vary from country to country, as well as legal advice and personal data protection. The information contained in the language selection you are about to enter may not be appropriate to use in your country.
Continuing your visit on our website, you confirm to be a medical professional and to understand that legal statement and privacy policy could be different from those in your country.
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Cutting-edge technology to treat the face and body skin








[image: ]BEAUTY
[image: ]The only device in the world to perform Multi Micro Alveolar Stimulation (MMAS), with visible results after the first session. The innovative Roboderm® patent treats skin flaws and blemishes by stimulating the connective tissue effectively and in depth.

BEAUTY
Vai








[image: ]MEDICAL
[image: ]Health starts with healthy skin. Entirely natural and painless, icoone® Laser Med is the ideal technology for applications in surgery-free aesthetic medicine. Its aesthetic and rehabilitation results are evident, even on delicate and problematic skin.

MEDICAL
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 Results
icoone redefines the silhouette, in just a few sessions and with incomparable results.
Discover more
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Will be at cosmoprof
Sed ac erat eu metus gravida ullamcorper. Phasellus vitae urna sed eros pharetra vestibulum. Aliquam vitae lectus ac elit sodales sollicitudin. Pellentesque nec lectus risus.
Read more

La visualizzazione del materiale informativo su questa sezione è riservato ai professionisti sanitari in ottemperanza alla legislazione vigente.

Cliccando il bottone si attesta l’esclusiva responsabilità di possedere la qualifica.
Sono un Operatore Sanitario







see all news





 Luxury Locations
icoone® has been chosen by some of the world’s most exclusive and luxurious spas and clinics to offer their clients a unique relaxation and wellness experience.
Discover more
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                                Do you want to stay up to date on the main trends in the beauty world and on the most effective solutions for your well-being? Sign up to our newsletter!
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